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Progress towards implementing a UK strategy for rare diseases
1 in 17 people will be affected by a rare disease at some point in their life; this amounts to approximately 3.5 million people in the UK

R

are Disease Day 2016
marks a year of signiﬁcant progress. It
marks progress in
our understanding
of many aspects of rare diseases, but
also of how they affect the millions
of patients and families living with
the daily consequences of these
conditions, which are serious, chronic, life-limiting and often poorly
understood. Though we still have a
lot of work to do to ensure conﬁdence in an accurate diagnosis for all rare disease patients and their families, and to ensure the provision of
comprehensive, well-coordinated
care thanks to scientiﬁc research
and best clinical practice, there are
nevertheless signs of some green
shoots emerging.
The UK Rare Disease Forum, established to monitor progress
towards the implementation of the
Commitments in the UK Strategy
for Rare Diseases, publishes its report today. The strategy will run until 2020, so there is still much to be
done, but it highlights the progress
made so far, in each of the four nations of the UK.

Follow us

In the research arena there has
been significant investment in
rare diseases by the National Institute for Health Research, mirroring global developments such
as the International Rare Disease
Research Consortium. Genomics
England is starting to deliver diagnoses to hitherto undiagnosed patients and their families, opening
up the possibility of insights into
the future of their child, and of others in a similar situation. Of course, translation from research into the delivery of modern healthcare by the NHS is a big challenge.
There will be intense public scrutiny of the steps taken by NHS England and its counterpart bodies
elsewhere in the UK. However, all
of this must be taken in its stride
to ensure that the insights generated by world class biomedical research, undertaken here in the UK,
are able to give conﬁdence to and
ultimately be beneﬁcial to patients
and their families.
Successful regulations
When the European Union enacted the Orphan Medicinal Products

facebook.com/MediaplanetUK

Alastair Kent, OBE
Director, Genetic Alliance UK

“Today there are
over 1,500 orphan
designations and
111 drugs licensed
for rare diseases”
Regulations in 2000, they were something of a shot in the dark. Noone then could have foreseen how
successful they would be in stimulating research and development

@MediaplanetUK

into drugs for rare diseases. In fact,
today there are over 1,500 orphan
designations and 111 drugs licensed
for life-limiting rare diseases. The
added value that comes from being able to draw on a population of
over 500 million compared with the
numbers in any single nation of the
EU is substantial, and without this
investment, rare disease research
would undoubtedly be running at a
fraction of its current level.
We must not forget that these
exciting scientiﬁc possibilities are
coming to the fore at a time when
the NHS is under extreme ﬁnancial
pressure. Just because something
can be done does not mean that the
NHS will be able to see that it is done. Considerations of cost and beneﬁt are increasingly important
when determining where scarce
resources are to be allocated. This
means that it is incumbent on the
NHS, NICE and sister bodies across
the UK to develop clear, robust
and transparent decision-making
frameworks which carry public
conﬁdence. At the same time, industry must recognise the need to
be creative in its pricing strategy,

and prepared to engage in managed access schemes as well as other
measures that will secure sustainable access to effective innovations
for all patients who need them. Patients and families too have a part
to play in this. Patient organisations need to engage in the determination of fair and robust agreements that strike a balance between need, effectiveness and cost
in order to enable the NHS to transit this innovation swiftly and sustainably to those who need to beneﬁt, one of its great strengths.
So, as the ancient Chinese saying
goes: “May you live in interesting
times”. 2016 certainly promises to
be interesting. It will require ingenuity, intelligence, determination
and compassion to square the
circle of novel scientiﬁc opportunity, increasing expectation, rising
demand and ﬁnite resources but on
the whole, these problems are a reﬂection of the success of UK R&D
and the contribution this has made
to advancing global knowledge. As
such, these are challenges that we
should welcome and be determined to rise to.
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© The Marfan Foundation USA

Marfan syndrome is an inherited disorder of the body‘s
connective tissue which predisposes to medical
problems affecting the heart, eyes and skeleton,
requiring treatment to prevent serious complications.
Over 18,000 people are affected by Marfan syndrome
in the UK, with many more anticipated to be living
with the condition undiagnosed. 1 in 3,000 population
worldwide are believed to have Marfan syndrome.
Marfan syndrome is a genetic disorder. Early diagnosis
is a very important step as this ensures that you receive
the best possible care; ongoing advances in medicine
ensure that people with Marfan syndrome are living
longer and have a better quality of life with appropriate
timely treatment.
The Marfan Trust Charity funds its own laboratory
undertaking medical and analytical research so
that more is known about Marfan syndrome and its
management. We also provide educational literature
on Marfan syndome and all its aspects to the medical
profession and the general public, thus raising awareness of the condition. We provide medical support and
guidance to those affected and their families.

t: @MarfanTrust f: TheMarfanTrustCharity
w: marfantrust.org
e: marfantrust@sgul.ac.uk
Registred Charity No. 328070
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Patients must
be at the centre
of research into
rare diseases

Dr Stephen Groft
Senior adviser to the director of the National
Centre for Advancing Translational Science,
National Institute for Health in the US

Turning point for rare disease research

D

ecades of innovation and collaboration are now coming together to advance research on
rare diseases, but we must keep
momentum going to ensure rare diseases are recognised as a public health
and research priority.
“Today we have greater knowledge, there
are more products in the pipeline, a growing
number of patient advocacy groups and greater public awareness,” conﬁrms Dr Stephen
Groft, Senior Adviser to the Director of the National Center for Advancing Translational Science at the National Institute for Health in
the US.
International collaboration has undoubtedly played a vital role in bringing expertise together to advance research in rare diseases.
Everyone from governments, regulators to
bio-pharma companies has been involved.
One area in particular that has led to major
breakthroughs has been the growth of patient
advocacy groups.
To date, one of the major stumbling blocks to
advancing research had been the lack of critical mass of research investigators to carry out
studies. Social media changed all that, as individuals across the globe with similar diseases
have been able to connect.
Perhaps one of the greatest challenges continues to be funding, although, as Groft explains, progress is being made. “Governments
have been more willing to invest and the biop-

More than 30 million people across
Europe suffer from a rare disease.
Whilst scientiﬁc developments have
led to improvements in diagnostics
and treatments, patient care
must remain a priority to ensure
continued progress

harmaceutical companies can see now a viable business model. Crowdsourcing is also growing and projects such as the online RE(ACT)
Community should be encouraged, particularly to fund smaller trials.”
Amongst other developments, 2015 saw new
drugs approved to treat multiple myeloma,
melanoma and pancreatic cancer and pulmonary arterial hypertension, alongside additional breakthroughs for cystic ﬁbrosis. There’s
certainly momentum on rare disease research,
however much more international attention is
needed to push forward research and increase
prevention, diagnosis and treatments for rare
disease patients.
Healthcare and treatment for rare diseases
is a human rights issue and a global strategy to
ensure rare diseases are recognised as a public
health and research priority is certainly needed.
The scientiﬁc community and patient organisations have a central role to play in advising
policy-makers on the most urgent points that
need public action. In this sense, the BLACKSWAN Foundation, in collaboration with Rare Diseases International (RDI) and Eurordis,
is planning the launch of a petition in support
of research (blackswanfoundation.ch/en/petition/) during the International Congress on Research of Rare and Orphan Diseases (Barcelona,
9 -12 March).

By Kate Sharma

R

are disease is a big issue.
At the moment, more
than 6,000 rare diseases
have been identiﬁed impacting an astonishing 30 million
people across Europe alone. Yann
Le Cam, CEO of EURORDIS, the
European Organisation for Rare
Diseases, reminds us that it’s important to look behind the numbers. “Above everything else we
need to recognise that every life
has worth,” he says.
Diagnostic odyssey
Every patient has his or her own
story, but so many are characterised

Read more on
healthawareness.co.uk

18 million people
a month trust
our health
information

Visit patient.info

@patient

patient

by what is known as the ‘diagnostic odyssey.’ Countless referrals
and inconclusive investigations
typify many individuals’ struggle
to ﬁnd a diagnosis.
“So often, it’s only when a crisis of health occurs that a diagnosis can be made,” conﬁrms Le Cam.
“There is a lot of pressure on frontline healthcare staff. It’s not realistic to expect them to be specialists in everything, which is why
we need to deﬁne patient-centred
healthcare pathways, including
centres of expertise.”
Pan-European collaboration is
proving successful in developing
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“My motor neurone disease
is a rare disease. However, I
have lived with it for 53 years
and know that it is possible
for people with rare diseases
to live good and productive
lives. I welcome the chance
to support the Rare Diseases
Day this year and wish the
campaign well.”
Stephen Hawking

PHOTO: UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

centres of excellence for rare diseases.
Due to the complexity and low prevalence of rare diseases, as well as limited knowledge, patients play a vital role, as experts in their diseases,
to aid the development of services.
Alongside this, raising awareness
within the medical profession and
the general public is essential to ensure patients are provided with a
clearer pathway to diagnosis.
Role of genomics
One key factor to better diagnosis
could be genomics. Back in 2014,
the UK government put £300m into
the 100,000 Genomes Project with

the aim of improving diagnosis of
rare conditions.
In January, two four-year-old girls
were the ﬁrst children to be diagnosed with rare diseases through the
project. Both received diagnosis that
identiﬁed a rare genetic mutation on
a single gene, ending years of uncertainty for them and their families.
Having identiﬁed the genetic defects, doctors can now test for them
in other children who display the
same developmental problems.
Science and technology
The Genome Project has certainly
captured the nation’s imagination,

Yann le Cam
CEO, EURORDIS

but it’s not the only research that’s
going on. The repurposing of current drugs to treat other conditions has become increasingly viable thanks to technology. Matching
current compounds with speciﬁc
genetic proﬁles could reduce the
cost and time of developing drugs
from scratch.
“Most new therapies, however,
continue to come from new innovation,” confirms Le Cam. “Science and technology are undoubtedly aiding the work of the
pharmaceutical and biotech
companies, but there are numerous other drivers too such as

public research, regulators and, of
course, patient groups.”
Patient centred
Bringing the patient to the centre is
essential not only to ensure the outcome, but also to provide key information that will drive research. EURORDIS continues to play an important role in ensuring that patient
representatives can participate in decision-making at the highest level.
No one knows what the future
holds, but patient partnership is vital to bring the change that will dramatically improve the lives of so many living with rare diseases.
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1 in 17 people
will be affected by a rare disease at
some point in their life
Source: European Council

This amounts to approximately

3.5 million people
in the UK
Source: RDUK

75%
of rare diseases
affect children
Source: EURORDIS

30%

of rare disease patients
will die before their
5th birthday
Source: EURORDIS

There are over

6,000
recognised rare diseases
Source: RDUK

The future for rare disease
medicine commissioning
The development of medicines for rare diseases is hampered by limited patient
numbers and stringent regulatory hurdles. Once these medicines are developed they
must then overcome a series of further obstacles before patients can access them
By Tony Greenway

S

cientiﬁc progress, including the improvements
in rapid genetic sequencing, has led to an increasing understanding of rare diseases. “This is exempliﬁed by
the recent diagnosis of two rare disease patients as part of the UK’s
100,000 Genomes Project,” says Dr
Virginia Acha, executive director —
research, medical & innovation at
the Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry, the trade body
that represents the research-based
biopharmaceutical industry in the
UK. “This increased understanding
of disease — coupled with the EU
and USA’s incentives for the development of orphan medicines — has led
to an unprecedented number of orphan medicines being granted market authorisations in 2014 and 2015.”
Orphan medicines in the EU are deﬁned as those which treat diseases or
conditions that affect no more than 5
in 10,000 people.
Yet rare disease research is
uniquely complex, says Acha, with
speciﬁc barriers such as limited patient numbers and stringent regulatory hurdles, in addition to the typical challenges faced in the development of all new medicines. But even
once medicines for rare diseases are
developed and deemed to be safe
and effective, they face a number of
further obstacles before patients can
access them.

Mind the gap
Collectively

rare diseases are not rare
Source: RDUK

With limited patient numbers, it takes
longer to generate evidence of a rare disease medicine’s effectiveness and the
volume of sales for these medicines

will be, relatively speaking, very
low. Ultimately, this has to be reflected in their price. “Yet patients
with rare diseases shouldn’t be discriminated against,” says Catchpole. “The NHS has to find the right
balance so that everyone can benefit from new medicines.”
The main gatekeeper for new medicines in the UK is NICE (The National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence), the organisation that reviews
new treatments for both clinical and
cost-effectiveness. “One key problem
is that, generally, NICE uses a onesize-ﬁts-all evaluation approach by
applying a ﬁxed cost-effectiveness threshold to judge all medicines, which
hasn’t really changed since 1999,”
says Paul Catchpole, value & access
director at the ABPI. “This threshold
can sometimes be accurate for medicines used in larger populations; but,
for rare diseases, where the numbers
of patients are not high, these medicines tend to do less well when they go
through NICE.”

“Orphan
medicines
in the EU
are those
which treat
diseases
that affect
no more
than 5 in
10,000
people”

Commissioning route
NICE has recognised this, says
Catchpole, and, in 2012, set up a different kind of evaluation mechanism called the highly specialised
technologies (HST) programme. Unfortunately, only a very small number of medicines are accepted onto it
every year. The result is that potentially important rare disease medicines can fall through the gap.
There is another route, however.
NHS England acts as a commissioner
for specialised healthcare services and
treatments — including orphan medicines that do not go through NICE.

Paul Catchpole
Value & access
director, ABPI

“Where there are new medicines for
rare diseases, NHS England’s Rare
Diseases Advisory Group (RDAG) takes a view on whether or not to advise that they are commissioned,”
says Catchpole. “And this has made
some difference.” NHS England is
still interested in value for money,
he points out, but puts its focus on
affordability and where it should
place its investment across all specialised disease areas.

Accelerating access
So what is the future for the commissioning of orphan medicines? “There is a UK-wide Strategy for Rare Diseases,” says Catchpole. “And the
health systems of England, Scotland,
Wales and Northern Ireland all have plans in place to respond to implementing that strategy. A review of progress is expected early this year and it
will be interesting to see what has
been achieved since the strategy was
ﬁrst published.”
Then there is the Accelerated Access
Review (AAR) which, Catchpole says,
aims to speed up access and provide a
“joined up” approach to getting gamechanging medicines to patients faster.
“The ambition is to ﬂag up much earlier those medicines which appear,
ﬁrstly, transformative and have the
ability to address a high, unmet medical need; and, secondly, appear to have
signiﬁcant clinical promise. If the
AAR can create a joined-up system
which then supports rapid medicines
evaluation and evidence generation
followed by rapid commissioning and
funding, then patients will stand to
beneﬁt hugely — including those with
rare diseases.”

Proud to work for rare disease
populations with great needs.
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PATIENT STORY

Putting
patients at
the heart of
innovation

Patient power

W

hen her son was ﬁrst diagnosed with a rare metabolic condition with no cure,
Miriam Evans just wanted
to hide away. Eight years
on, she’s come to realise that without patient
involvement, change will never come.
Sam was just four months old when he was
diagnosed with the degenerative condition
Niemann-Pick Type C, an inherited genetic disorder that affects the development and functioning of the brain and other organs.
Sam struggles with ﬁne motors skills, is
clumsy and has abnormal eye movement, but
above all Miriam describes her son as “a cheerful, happy little man who loves parties.”
With no treatment widely available for Sam,
the best the family can do is manage their
son’s symptoms.

registers. The International Niemann Pick Disease Alliance (INPDA), a global network of organisations supporting those with NiemannPick Diseases (NPD), believe an independently
held list, developed in collaboration with patient organisations and clinicians, could guide
researchers so that potential treatments can be
developed much faster.
At the moment two drugs are being developed and patient groups, including NeimannPick UK, have been heavily involved from day
one. Miriam believes a single registry of patients could enable even greater participation.
“It’s scary, really scary putting your child forward for trials,” explains Miriam. “But if we
don’t there will never be a treatment.”
Even if the trials are successful, Sam may not
beneﬁt, but future generations could and, as
Miriam says, “without patient involvement nothing will ever change.”

Technology and innovation have rapidly
developed offering countless opportunities
for research into rare diseases. With
funding under immense pressure, patient
involvement is essential to ensure innovation
is focused in the right direction
By Kate Sharma

W

e are, perhaps, entering one of the
most exciting eras for innovation
into life science. But widespread
cost-cutting may well prevent
innovations that could provide
much-needed efficiencies. Now,
more than ever before, patients
have an important role to play in
ensuring that funding is focused
and effective.

Patient registry
One initiative that Miriam thinks could help
is the introduction of a patient registry. At
the moment, drug companies hold their own

Focusing innovation
Read more on
healthawareness.co.uk

“From the outset patients can
be instrumental in shaping

research,” suggests Hilary Newiss,
Chair of National Voices, a coalition of 160 health and care charities, and a key advisor on Sir Hugh
Taylor’s Accelerated Access Review. When it comes to rare diseases, patients often have a better grasp than many medical staff
on how to manage the disease on
a day-to-day basis and can communicate with innovators so they
can prioritise their developments
for maximum patient beneﬁt. “We
have had cases such as arthritis
where research has shifted completely from ﬁnding a cure to pain

Artist:
Charlotte & Rachel Matthews

Sanofi Genzyme created the Expression
of Hope programme over a decade ago to
give those affected by lysosomal storage
disorders (LSDs) the opportunity to raise
awareness of these rare genetic lifelimiting diseases.
More than 450 people have shared their
insights and told their unique stories
through art. To mark Rare Disease Day
2016, we are proud to share these. Watch
our video at www.healthawareness.co.uk
to find out more.

GZUK.XLSD.16.01.0006
Date of prep: January 2016

LSD Represented:
Fabry Disease
Country:
United Kingdom
Charlotte (4) and I (39) painted
this picture together and it truly
encapsulates our journey with
Fabrys disease. Since Charlotte
and her dad’s diagnosis 2 years
ago, we have been on quite
a journey with hills to climb
and new scenery to see. We
chose however, as a family, to
embrace the life we have been
given – to walk in the sunshine
and try to forget about the rain.
We chose to reflect on this as
a blessing, to grab every
moment by both hands and
live life to the very fullest,
whilst we can. We hope our
painting reflects the path we
have chosen to take on this
unexpected journey.
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Awareness-raising initiatives are key in the ﬁght to improve our understanding of rare diseases

relief as a result of patient involvement,” continues Ms Newiss.

Influencing decision-making
Further down the line, patients can
also help to challenge opinions to
push products to market much faster. As Newiss explains, “When it
comes to risk beneﬁt, patients with
rare diseases may be inclined to take a higher risk and be prepared to
take part in a trial of drugs, particularly where no treatment is currently available.”
The patient experience has become essential in validating the

decision of regulators and giving,
what Newiss refers to as, “the common sense opinion.” Patient lobbying in this way has been hugely effective as far back as the mid 1980s
where pressure from patient groups
opened up access to drugs to treat
Aids. More recently huge advancements in treatment for cystic ﬁbrosis have been heavily swayed by patient pressure.

Patient funding
Globalisation and digital technology have clearly opened up collaboration between patients, carers,

Hilary Newiss
Chair at National Voices and
Accelerated Access Review
for Ofﬁce of Life Sciences

PHOTO: THINKSTOCK

frontline health staff and researchers like never before. Patients are
taking advantage of this to manage
their own care and drive research
and development forward. As Newiss conﬁrms, “The charity community is currently funding about
one third of all innovation.”
However, Newiss points out that
we can’t presume everyone can access information. “There is a danger
that progress can exacerbate health
inequality,” she states. “A lot of work
is being done to access hard-toreach groups. We’ve seen some great examples with cancer strategy

targeting but we need to make sure
we don’t leave people behind, especially when it comes to rare disease.”
As change continues at a dramatic
pace, one of the greatest challenges
will be to ensure that all patients have the opportunity to become active
participants in decision-making.
This will require greater clarity on
the pathway for innovation and care
from the outset.

Artist:
Matt Sheldon
LSD Represented:
Niemann-Pick Disease
Country:
United Kingdom
These penguins show the
emotions people feel if they
have been diagnosed with
life-shortening diseases. The
yellow penguin represents
courage and bravery. It tells us
that we should not be scared,

Artist:
Poppy French
LSD Represented:
Pompe Disease
Country:
United Kingdom

My name is Poppy and my
mummy has Pompe Disease.
She never dreamed she’d be
able to have a baby, but here
I am, keeping her busy and
making her happy. My picture
is a big bug!

Read more on
healthawareness.co.uk

even in the scariest of times.
The pink penguin shows love
and care from family and
friends who will help you in the
hard times you face. The final
penguin is the most important,
because it does not need a
fancy colour to be amazing.
It is just itself, and that is the
most amazing of all.
My name is Matt, and my
cousin has Niemann-Pick
type C. She is a very brave girl,
and I love her very much!

Patients are people like us.
We all laugh and cry.
We hope and dream.
We have family and friends who love us.
We want to lead normal lives.
This is why we do what we do.
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A legacy of hope

FACTS

By Kate Sharma

She was a movie star adored
by millions, but when Audrey
Hepburn lost her life to a rare
form of cancer in 1993 her
family’s experience, like many
others, was characterised by
frustration and loneliness.

A disease or disorder is deﬁned as rare in
Europe when it affects fewer than

1 in 2,000
A disease or disorder is deﬁned as rare in
the USA when it affects fewer than

200,000
Americans at any given time

“She simply looked out of the
window and said ‘how disappointing,’” says Sean Hepburn Ferrer,
Audrey’s eldest son, as he recalls
breaking the news to his mother
that her condition was incurable. The grace with which Audrey
dealt with the news was typical of
the icon who has come to epitomise elegance and grace.
As a patron for the Pseudomyxoma Survivor Charity and ambassador for European Organisation for
Rare Disease, Sean now spends time
out of his life shining a light on the
condition that took his beloved mother. “I’m neither an expert nor a celebrity,” Sean jokes. “But I’m a son
and will travel and I have a story to
tell. I hope that story will show people there’s hope; both scientiﬁc and
personal .”
Loneliness of diagnosis

One rare disease may affect only a handful of
patients in the EU (European Union), and another
touch as many as

245,000
In the EU, as many as 30 million people
alone may be affected by one of over 6,000 rare
diseases
Source: EURORDIS: Rare Diseases Europe

Audrey was diagnosed with pseudomyxoma peritonei, a rare form
of cancer that affects just one in
every million people each year,
shortly after she returned from
Somalia, one of her many charitable visits. When she experienced
abdominal pain, cancer certainly
wasn’t the ﬁrst consideration.
Like many patients, Audrey endured countless referrals and inconclusive investigations before
a diagnosis was eventually given
after a ﬁrst surgery. So little was
known about the disease, which
spreads via mucinous cancerous
cells, that options for treatment
were limited to chemos that had
been developed in the sixties. Two
surgeries later, the family discovered that the cancer had spread
too widely and nothing more
could be done.
“The loneliness we felt was
crushing,” recalls Sean. “I remember I’d spend the mornings with
my mother and then I’d return to
the office and pore through the
internet, or what we knew as the

Future full of possibility

Sean Hepburn Ferrer
son of Audrey Hepburn

internet back then, to ﬁnd anything. I spoke to so many doctors on
the phone trying desperately to
ﬁnd any alternative options.”
Impact on a family

Sean’s personal battle has given
him great empathy for other families whose lives have been consumed by rare disease. While just one
person may display the physical
symptoms, the whole family feels
the pain. Life becomes so focused
around the disease that everything
appears to operate in what Sean refers to as a ‘time warp.’
When nothing more could be
done in terms of treatment, Audrey and her family decided to go
home to Switzerland where they
spent her last Christmas together.
While this period is tinged with
bittersweet memories, Sean is
grateful for the precious time he
had to spend with his mother. He
is adamant that no matter who
you are, where you live or what
contacts and connections you
have, “everyone deserves to know
that they
re not alone.”
alone.
they’re

In the 23 years since Audrey’s
death a great deal has changed.
The notion of ‘Big Data’ has started to trickle into public consciousness as technology has made
it possible to weave together the
tapestry of information that has
been collated over the past few
decades. “Technology has enabled us to unwind the coil of DNA
and now the possibility of more personalised treatment is very real,” continues Sean. “Even
in regular cancer treatments we
no longer consider just the disease, but the person, their biological make up, their genetics and
their environment.”
Through his work with charities and healthcare groups across
Europe and in the US, Sean has
seen applications of this approach beneﬁt not just those suffering with rare disease, but disease in general. But behind all
the science, the technology and
the medical advances, he stresses
the importance of humanity.
When Audrey died in January
1993, aged just 63, the family gained great comfort from knowing
she was in a place she loved, surrounded by the people she adored
most in the world. “We realised
that life isn’t about longevity, because no life is ever long enough
to satisfy our hopes and dreams,
it’s also about quality,” concludes
Sean. “Like an opera, sometimes
the most beautiful moments are
at the end.”
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Patient case study panel: looking forward
Ethan won’t let NAIT hold him back
N

AIT, or neonatal alloimmune thrombocytopenia, is a rare bloodrelated disease which dangerously lowers the platelets in
newborn babies. One mother tells the story of how it affected her
son, Ethan.
“When I held my baby, Ethan, for the ﬁrst time, I think my boyfriend
and I both knew that something wasn’t quite right. Our son was covered
in bruises and little tiny bright red spots. He felt so fragile.
“His blood tests came back after a few hours and he had a dangerously
low platelet count. Platelets are an important component of blood that
help your blood to clot. Ethan was given a platelet transfusion, and an ultrasound scan of his head showed signs of a bleed. He continued to have
platelet transfusions and antibiotics until he was about two weeks old.
Incompatible antibodies

of neonatal alloimmune thrombocytopenia or NAIT. We were told that
with continued platelet transfusions our little boy would survive, but
also that this incompatibility could affect our ability to have healthy
children in the future. It was difficult being told that the antibodies in
my blood had attacked the platelets in my baby, and nearly killed him.
“While Ethan’s platelet count was so low, he was at risk of having
an internal bleed at any point. The antibiotics were stopped and the
platelet transfusions continued every few days. When he was 11
weeks old his platelet count went up without the help of a transfusion. That was an amazing day!
Ethan is now 5 and a half. His platelet count is ﬁne. He is behind developmentally because of the damage to his brain, and has been given a diagnosis of cerebral palsy. However, he can talk, has a very cheeky sense
of humour and is progressing really well at school. He’s amazing.”

“My blood results showed that I had antibodies that were incompatible with my partner’s platelet group and we were given a diagnosis

www.naitbabies.org

Emilia’s father speaks out about Alexander disease
“

April 22nd, 2014 was the day that our lives were turned upside
down. Emilia had been rushed to hospital after a prolonged seizure
and spent ﬁve days in Cardiff’s Heath Hospital. Numerous scans conﬁrmed the crippling news: Emilia had Alexander disease.
“Alexander disease is a rare genetic condition which affects the central nervous system. Alexander disease is so rare that there are only a
reported 500 cases of this worldwide.
“Once Emilia’s condition was diagnosed, the consultant had the unenviable task of telling my wife and I more about the devastating prognosis
that our beautiful little girl wouldn’t live past her seventh birthday. We felt
helpless and hopeless but had to carry on, for the sake of our two young
girls. Luckily we had amazing support from friends and family.
“I set up a charity cycle event called Children’s Hospital Challenge
to raise funds into Alexander disease, and it was through that that we
came into contact with the charity Climb. This unique charity provides support to families affected by any one of 700 Inherited Metabolic

Diseases. We combined efforts, and after months of organising and
training, our group set off to complete the challenge on July 31st, 2015.
Ten gruelling days later we ﬁnished. I was overwhelmed with emotions of relief, joy and pure exhaustion when Emilia laid eyes on me at
the ﬁnish line. It was a moment I’ll treasure forever. To date we have
raised over £80,000 and we plan to do more. I truly believe this money
can make a difference to children across the UK.
“How is Emilia now? Emilia is a bright and beautiful four-year-old.
She enjoys school, playing with her sister and loves riding her scooter.
The future terriﬁes us so we try not to look too far ahead. We are hoping for a miracle and we never know what is around the corner.
“I’m hoping that writing this article will raise awareness of these
terrible diseases as well as highlight the fantastic work that charities
such as Climb do to help families affected by them.”
If you’d like to help Adrian surpass the £100,000 target,
please feel free to donate at www.givey.com/chc

One in a million
I

n 2008 Dawn Green was given just three months to live. Eight
years on, she’s still here and still ﬁghting to raise awareness of
pseudomyxoma peritonei.
For 15 months prior to her diagnosis Dawn experienced weight
loss, excruciating abdominal pain and collapsed twice. It was only
after an MRI scan and subsequent laparoscopy that she was given
the diagnosis everyone dreads: cancer.
Dawn was so riddled with the disease, which the medical team believed originated in her appendix, there was nothing doctors could
do. “I just thought, ‘I can’t leave my girls,’” she remembers. Dawn began researching and discovered a rare condition called pseudomyxoma peritonei, where cancerous tumours develop from the appendix.
She also discovered a specialist centre in Basingstoke and persuaded
medical staff to refer her.

Breathe on: Daniel’s story
“

Her research proved right and, to Dawn’s relief, treatment was available. But it was gruelling. Dawn had a considerable number of organs removed during a 12-hour operation. This was followed by courses of heated chemo where the abdominal cavity is ﬁlled with warm
chemotherapy liquid. “By this point I was pretty battered and bruised, but I was so glad to be alive,” she says.
She began sharing her experience on a website to encourage others living with rare forms of cancer. It proved so popular that in 2011, it became Pseudomyxoma Survivor, a charity providing much needed support
for patients, information for medical staff and funds for research. The
charity has become the leading patient advocacy group for pseudomyxoma peritonei, but Dawn’s personal battle continues. Her cancer has returned four times and is now incurable. “I have good days and bad days,”
she conﬁdes. “But I’m just so pleased I was able to see my girls grow up.”

Daniel* was diagnosed in utero, at my daughter Jackie’s 20-week
scan, with what the cardiologists thought at the time was Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome. She was told the condition was the
most severe congenital heart defect a child could have.

“Daniel was born by elective caesarean on 11th of January 2012.
His diagnosis at birth after he had been scanned was: left aortic arch,
pulmonary stenosis, congenitally corrected transposition of the great arteries, and ventricular septal defect.

Heartbreaking decision

Manageable condition

“After the scan we were both taken into a room to discuss the available options. Termination was a subject spoken about openly. Jackie
decided to go away and think about matters regarding this.
“She decided to keep the baby, and was scanned regularly at St James and the Leeds General Inﬁrmary throughout the pregnancy. Her
idea was that even if the baby died at birth or shortly afterwards, she
could say she gave him every possible chance.

“Since birth, Daniel’s cardiac condition has been corrected but he
is left with one-sided tracheomalacia, quite probably caused by
his heart having been enlarged and left untreated. He now has a
tracheostomy and needs ventilation for 24 hours a day for at least
six months.”
Linda Carlisle, about her grandson Daniel Reynolds’ treatment for
congenital heart disease
* names have been changed to protect the anonymity of the patient and his family
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December 2015 marked a turning point for the Morquio community, with NICE’s approval of the drug to treat the disease

We have kept Sam smiling
The power of a collective voice can make a real difference to people’s lives
By Katy Brown, mother of an MPS Child

“

My seven year old son Sam
walked towards his classroom, on his back; a rucksack looking over-sized on
his diminutive frame. Inside,
not a selection of books but more surprisingly a pump and drip bag containing a drug we’ve been ﬁghting for the
NHS to fund for over a year, topping
him up with a man-made replacement for an enzyme that his little body
can’t produce.
Sam was born with an ultra-rare condition called Morquio disease
which is genetically inherited, and has
just 105 sufferers in the UK. Morquio
causes progressive physical disabilities including hearing and sight problems, and ultimately respiratory and
cardiac complications causing early
death. There is no cure.
Sam doesn’t grow properly. His three
year old brother is about to overtake him.
Height is not a popular topic of conversation in our house and despite Sam’s stoic

view on life his size bothers him.
In 2012 Sam was given the opportunity to take part in a clinical trial for
a novel treatment for Morquio. Four
years on and the treatment has changed his life. Sam is more physically capable than ever and continues to grow
slowly providing clear evidence that
the drug is successfully slowing the
progression of the disease and improving quality of life.
I never imagined that the hardest
part of our journey, including that dreadful day of diagnosis, would be the
battle we have had over the past 12
months to get the drug funded by the
NHS. It arrived for approval at exactly
the wrong time. The reorganisation of
the NHS meant that the previous clear
pathway for drug approval for ultrarare diseases had been dissolved with
no tangible replacement agreed. Accountability between NHS England,
NICE and the Department of Health
was grey which led to delays, broken

promises, uncertainty and the economic pressures affecting the NHS were,
and still are, front page news.
One of the founding principles of the
NHS is universal healthcare. Drugs for
rare diseases are fundamentally expensive because there are so few patients
to spread the very signiﬁcant development costs over, which is bad luck for
sufferers. If the NHS chooses to say no
to drugs simply on the basis of cost it
may as well tell all rare disease sufferers
on diagnosis that sadly they are too rare
and expensive to treat. That certainly is
not the NHS as I recognise it.
As a mum, having someone place a
value on my son’s life is a terrifying concept. But sadly that is exactly what we
have been subjected to over the past 12
months of campaigning. We and other
families have been through the ringer,
but we have never ever given up. Failure
was never an option.
Finally on the 16 December 2015, the
news we had been eagerly awaiting

“Morquio
disease is
genetically
inherited,
and has
just 105
sufferers in
the UK”

was ﬁnally announced. The drug was
approved by NICE for ﬁve years subject
to criteria that patients need to achieve. Cautiously the Morquio community breathed a sigh of relief.
As I reﬂect on 2015, I feel proud of
what we have achieved. Last summer
NICE were recommending a ‘No’ and
the MPS Society and a small number of
incredibly passionate, determined people, managed to turn the supertanker
around. It’s not a perfect solution, we
still have to wait to see if Sam and others will be able to pass the narrow criteria set in 12 months’ time to continue treatment. However, I genuinely
believe that we have achieved the very
best that we possibly could. Sam and
other Morquio sufferers now have the
opportunity of a far better quality and
length of life. Quite frankly, there is no
more worthy a ﬁght than that.
Read more on
healthawareness.co.uk
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Increasing
awareness is ‘vital’
in the ﬁght
against Duchenne
muscular dystrophy
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Early diagnosis and treatment is crucial in
the ﬁght against any disease, not just rare ones

Understanding of rare diseases has improved over the last decade, leading to some signiﬁcant and exciting
breakthroughs, says paediatric neurologist Professor Eugenio Mercuri
By Tony Greenway

I

n the last 10 years, the medical
profession’s understanding of
rare diseases has improved remarkably, says Professor Eugenio Mercuri, a paediatric neurologist with an interest in neuromuscular disorders at Universita Cattolica
de Sacro Cuore in Rome. “A decade ago,
very little attention was paid to rare diseases,” he says. “Now there is much
more awareness about them from drug
companies, legislators and others. It’s
now understood that these types of diseases cannot follow the same regulatory pathways or guidelines that apply to
more common disorders, where clinical trials take place with thousands of
patients across the world. With rare diseases, we know we have to think about
them in a different way.”
Duchenne, for example, is a rare and
fatal type of muscular dystrophy that is
mainly found in males (and is thought

to affect one in every 3,500 boys born
globally every year). With this disease,
muscles degenerate because of a mutation in the dystrophin gene. It is a severe, progressive and rare genetic condition and boys born with Duchenne
have a rapid decline in physical functioning that results in them losing the ability to walk and then permanent wheelchair dependence at around eight to 15
years of age. Breathing and heart problems result in people with Duchenne
having a shortened life expectancy of
around 30 years of age.

Diagnosis follows three steps: observing signs and symptoms; blood tests
to measure the patient’s enzyme levels; and genetic testing.
Eighty per cent of rare diseases have a genetic component, so understanding each patient’s gene mutation can be vital. “This helps us to
define the disease — and it also helps us inform patients or their families about its progression, treatment
and what is known about survival,”
says Mercuri.

“Eighty per
cent of rare
diseases
have a
genetic
component”

Awareness of symptoms
Genetic components
Symptoms generally appear in the ﬁrst
few years of life. Sitting, walking and
talking can be delayed; then, typically
between the ages of two to ﬁve, more
obvious signs begin to appear, such as
enlarged calves — which cause a waddle when walking — and frequent falling.

Early diagnosis and treatment is crucial in the ﬁght against any disease
and not simply rare ones. Yet precisely because these diseases are rare, they can be difficult to diagnose.
“That’s partly because there are so many,” says Mercuri, “and it’s very difficult to know them all. Doctors may not

Professor
Eugenio Mercuri
Paediatric neurologist

recognise their symptoms. Even with
‘relatively rare’ disorders — such as
spinal muscular atrophy and Duchenne muscular dystrophy, for example
— a long time can elapse between the
ﬁrst observation by a family doctor
and diagnosis. This is why increasing
awareness is so very important.”
Mercuri is optimistic about the future, he says, because the mechanism of
the diseases in his own ﬁeld are better
understood — and therefore different
approaches and treatments have been
approved or are in clinical and preclinical phases. “There have been times
when we had nothing to offer to the families of children with spinal muscular
atrophy and Duchenne muscular dystrophy,” says Mercuri. “Now, at least,
we can inform them of the treatments
that have become available — and
those that will hopefully become
available soon.”

PIONEERING
the development of novel
treatments for rare and
neglected disorders.
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Professor Rosalind Smyth
Director, UCL Institute of Child Health

Helping children
survive rare
diseases

N

o other age group suffers more with rare disease than children but replacing
rogue DNA is proving a valuable tool in
the search for cures. The tragedy of rare
diseases is that of the country’s three
million affected people, three in four
are children and nearly one in three of
those children will not live beyond the age of ﬁve.
Doctors and researchers face several challenges. By their
nature, it hard to bring together a sizeable group of children
together who have the same rare disease, and funding is always an issue.
It is for this reason that the Institute of Child Health (ICH)
at University College London collaborates with Great Ormond Street, its director, Professor Rosalind Smyth explains.
“Rare diseases mean it is normally hard for researchers
to build large enough studies because with just a couple of
patients you don’t have enough people to answer the questions you’re looking into,” she says.
“That’s why researchers, such as ourselves, are working
on building up larger groups of children than you would
normally expect to reach by working with hospitals such
as, in our case, Great Ormond Street.”

Breakthroughs

It is through building sufficiently large research groups
that breakthroughs on inherited conditions are beginning
to be made, Smyth adds.
“We’re putting in a lot of research on inherited conditions by examining a child’s genes and establishing what is
causing the disease,” she says.
“Once we know, one approach that we can take is to correct the gene by replacing it so the correct proteins are expressed and the condition is hopefully cured. A good example is the so-called ‘baby in the bubble’ where a child has
no immune response and so any infection could be life threatening. In some of these conditions, we have been able
to introduce the correct gene into cells in the bone marrow,
so the child’s immune system could start working. It was a
big success and we’re keen to push this sort of gene correction therapy to other types of rare diseases.”
The news from the research laboratories is encouraging
and doctors’ understanding of rare conditions is improving,
particularly in probing the genetic code of patients so rogue
genes can be identiﬁed and replaced.
This is not just helpful in ﬁghting rare diseases, it is very
helpful for parents who want to know, if they plan to have
more children, whether there there is a possibility another
child might suffer from the same condition. If there is this
possibility, the risk can be calculated so parents can make
an informed decision.
Read more on
healthawareness.co.uk

Our understanding of how gene and cellular therapy can defeat rare diseases isincreasing steadily

Reading nature’s recipe
book a little clearer
By Sean Hargrave

Replacing rogue genes and
building new organs are
proving vital weapons in the
battle against rare disease

Huge advances are being made
in our understanding of rare conditions, particularly how gene
and cellular therapy can be used
to defeat them. The good news is
progress is going to receive a major boost as the government funds
the genetic sequencing of 100,000
people with rare diseases over the
next decade.
Professor David Goldblatt,
Director of Research and Development at Great Ormond Street
Children’s Hospital (GOSH) and
Head of the Immunobiology Section at the Institute of Child
Health (ICH) at University College London, reveals that it is by examining more patients’ failing DNA
that our understanding of rare diseases will improve considerably.
At GOSH/UCL ICH researchers
are specialising in treatments to
replace faulty or missing genes or
correcting how the body reads its
own genetic code. These are particularly useful techniques in patients who are missing cells which
enable them to ﬁght infection.
“A pioneering therapy for a
patient who cannot ﬁght infection because they don’t produce
sufficient T cells is to take their T
cells, engineer them to ﬁght infection and then reintroduce them,”
he says.
“We’re also making good progress with introducing T cells to
patients to help the ﬁght against
leukaemia. Childhood leukaemia survival rates are very encouraging for around nine in
ten cases but some rarer forms
don’t respond well to early treatment. which depletes their T cell
count. Donor T cells which we can

Professor David Goldblatt
Director of research and
development, Great Ormond
Street Childrens Hospital

programme to convince the body they belong to the patient can
be engineered and then targeted
to the cancer cells. That can offer
children extra months for further
curing treatment and has proved
successful in a recent case.”
Easy reading
As well as altering DNA, one of the
latest techniques seeks to change
the way it is read. Sometimes this
is to avoid deletions in DNA code
which are preventing their genetic
code from being read properly.
“Muscular dystrophy is a good
example of a disease caused
by deletion of DNA code,”
explains Goldblatt.
“There are also many conditions
that are similar in that they’re caused by the body not being able to
read all of its genetic code properly. It’s a little like when you try to
read a recipe and there’s a smudge on the page and so you don’t
know how much of an ingredient
to put in.
“We can introduce tiny molecules which bind to the patient’s
DNA and help the body to remove
that smudge and read it properly.”

Cellular therapies
An area where GOSH/UCL ICH
researchers are very active is countering rare birth defects, such
as a young boy born without a
full trachea.
“We had a high profile case
where a young boy didn’t have
a trachea and the UCL team
were able to grow him one,”
says Goldblatt.
“The technique used was to take a cadaver’s trachea and then
take stem cells from the boy. These are the building block cells that
can grow into specialised cells.
They were placed around the trachea in the laboratory, rather like a
scaffolding, so the stem cells would
form a new trachea. The beauty of
the treatment is, of course, there’s
no issues with the organ being
rejected because it’s coated with
the patient’s own tissue.
“There’s a lot of working going
in to growing parts of organs including intestines and bladders in
the laboratory so babies with birth
defects can have them repaired
and can go on to, hopefully, lead
normal lives.”
It is these advances in stem cell
technology and understanding
the DNA that ﬁll Goldblatt with
optimism. If he can point to one
project which raises his hopes,
though, it would be the 100,000
Genomes Project.
“We’re very lucky that the cost
of genetic sequencing has come
down to around a £1,000 per person,” he says. “The big challenge
now is getting the computer power to sequence so many people
but also building the complex algorithms that understand
what’s going on in the body. The
opportunity to improve our understanding is immense, though, it’s
very exciting.”

CHANGE AN A-T CHILD’S FUTURE TODAY
CHOOSE ACTION FOR A-T AS YOUR
COMPANY’S CHARITY PARTNER

Email events@actionforAT.org or call us now on 01428 853313
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How health
psychology can
improve selfmanagement
for people with
rare diseases
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When treating a rare disease, support is needed through
every stage of life, particularly from child to adolescent

By Lorena Tonarelli

P

eople living with
a rare disease face many challenges in managing
their condition,
says Dr John Weinman, professor of
psychology as applied to medicines
at King’s College London. Most have genetic disorders that start early in childhood and affect them, and
their family, in a lifelong way. Treatment may include lifelong therapies
and dietary and lifestyle restrictions,
as well as traveling long distances to reach the few available specialist centres. Moreover, the same rare
condition can have different effects
on people, who therefore face very
specific individual challenges.

How health psychology
can help
Weinman says: “Health psychology can contribute to better self-

management and coping for people
with rare diseases through frameworks that help us understand
the unique perceptions each
patient and their family have
of the illness and its treatment.
These frameworks also show us how
these perceptions influence the way
people cope, and how their disease affects their life. Once we have this understanding, health psychology can provide personalised
interventions that help address
specific problems. For example, a
patient may need help in making
sense of the illness, or in following
their treatment.”

The Capability, Opportunity
and Motivation framework
As with all long-term conditions,
non-adherence to treatment can
be significant among patients with
rare conditions, reducing the likelihood of positive outcomes.

“Capability, Opportunity and Motivation, or COM-B, is a good framework
for helping us understand the many
reasons why people don’t follow their
treatment,” says Weinman. The B in
com-B stands for Behaviour, which,
in this context, is adherence to prescribed treatment. “Some of these
may be due to what we call capability
factors, such as not having an understanding of why treatment is needed,
or lack of skills needed to follow
the treatment.
“There can also be opportunity factors, like difficulties accessing treatments, or lack of support. But probably the most important factors are
those related to motivation. For example, a patient may not be motivated to take their medication because
this is unpleasant, demanding or can
have side effects.”
Weinman notes that interventions that aim to improve adherence
to treatment need to be personalised,

because the range of factors
affect individual patients in unique ways.

Lifespan support is vital

Dr John Weinman
Professor of Psychology
as applied to medicines,
King’s College London

“Health
psychology
can contribute
to better selfmanagement for
people with rare
diseases”

He adds: “It is also important to
address the transition from child
to adolescent. Two of the main
challenges here are the handover of the responsibility for
managing the condition from the
parent to the child, and the need
for the adolescent not to feel different from their peer group, as a result of having a medical condition.
The key is to plan for the transition and for parents, teachers and
the child’s peers to collaborate.
“We are dealing with diseases that
usually start in early childhood.
As each stage of development
means different ways of coping
with the illness, age-appropriate
support throughout the lifespan
is vital.”

MEET TOMMY.
He was four years old when he was diagnosed with choroideremia.

C

horoideremia is a rare eye condition that blinds
men. It starts with not being able to see very well in
the dark and leads to complete blindness 20 to 30
years after symptoms begin. The condition is passed down
through families. Tommy’s grandad had choroideremia
and went blind at 48. His mother, Emma, was tested and
is a carrier. The disease is caused by a fault in one of the
genes located on the X chromosome. Women have two X
chromosomes, so a healthy version of the gene on one of
the chromosomes can compensate for a faulty gene on the
other. Men have one X chromosome (and one Y chromosome) which they inherit from their mother, so Tommy had
a 50/50 chance of inheriting the condition. As there is no
treatment or cure, choroideremia results in blindness.
“It’s a mother’s worst fear to know that your child has an
eye condition that’s currently incurable and will cause
them to lose their sight. You think you can imagine what
it would be like but you can’t imagine. You feel like you
are grieving for something that you haven’t really lost
yet”. – Emma, Tommy’s mum
Choroideremia
Choroideremia is caused by the degeneration of several
layers of cells at the back of the eye that are essential for
sight. This is a result of a fault in the gene know as, CHM.
7KLVVSHFLĆFJHQHSURGXFHVDSURWHLQFDOOHG5DEHVFRUW
SURWHLQ 5(3 :LWKRXWWKLVSURWHLQWKHFHOOVLQWKH
retina at the back of the eye slowly stop working and die
RII7KHĆUVWV\PSWRPVRIWKHGLVHDVHVWDUWLQHDUO\
childhood with trouble seeing at night or in dim light
(night blindness). As you age into your twenties and the
disease progresses you develop ‘tunnel vision’ because
your peripheral (side) vision goes.
Your ability to see clearly, judge depth and perceive colour
also gets worse. You lose the ability to see detail. Your
sight get worse over time and leads to blindness normally
around the age of 40.

“Once you start looking into a condition you realise that
funding is needed for medical research. Without eye
UHVHDUFK\RXèUHQHYHUHYHUJRLQJWRĆQGDWUHDWPHQW
There and then we decided that fundraising was what
we needed to do in order to make a difference”.
- Emma, Tommy‘s mum
So in 2005 Emma contacted Fight for Sight and together
we set up the Tommy Salisbury Choroideremia Fund to
VXSSRUWUHVHDUFKVSHFLĆFDOO\LQWRWKHFRQGLWLRQ
Pioneering eye research
The Tommy Salisbury Choroideremia Fund at Fight for
6LJKWSURYLGHGeLQIXQGLQJIRU3URIHVVRU0LJXHO
6HDEUDDW,PSHULDO&ROOHJH/RQGRQ3URIHVVRU6HDEUDèV
FKRURLGHUHPLDUHVHDUFKZDVVLJQLĆFDQWO\DFFHOHUDWHG
by the injection of funds. His research played a key role
LQLGHQWLI\LQJWKHIXQFWLRQRIWKHSURWHLQ5(3FDXVLQJ
FKRURLGHUHPLD3URIHVVRU6HDEUDZHQWRQWRFROODERUDWH
ZLWK3URIHVVRU5REHUW0DF/DUHQ3URIHVVRURI
2SKWKDOPRORJ\DWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI2[IRUG3URIHVVRU
MacLaren received a grant of £1.1million to conduct the
ZRUOGèVĆUVWFOLQLFDOWULDORIDWUHDWPHQWIRUFKRURLGHUHPLD
Funding came from the Health Innovation Challenge Fund,
a scheme supported by the Department of Health and
the Wellcome Trust. The clinical trial aimed to replace the
faulty CHM gene with a healthy CHM gene. A harmless
virus carrying the replacement healthy gene is injected
underneath the retina. This virus acts as a transport
mechanism carrying the replacement healthy gene into the
light sensitive photoreceptor cells in the retina, which will
WKHQPDNHWKH5(3SURWHLQ
“This clinical trial marks a major step in developing gene
therapy treatments for photoreceptor diseases. It would

QRWKDYHEHHQSRVVLEOHKRZHYHUZLWKRXWWKHVFLHQWLĆF
funding provided by Fight for Sight through the Tommy
Salisbury Choroideremia Fund . In my opinion, this is the
VLQJOHPRVWVLJQLĆFDQWIDFWRUWKDWKDVHQDEOHGRXU
British team of researchers to lead the world in
VWDUWLQJWKHĆUVWFOLQLFDOWULDOIRUWKLVGLVHDVHê
3URIHVVRU0DF/DUHQ
In 2014, six months after treatment with this therapy, the
ĆUVWVL[SDWLHQWV DOODGXOWPDOHV UHSRUWHGWKDWWKHLUYLVLRQ
had improved in dim light. Two of the six were also able to
read more lines on the eye chart.
„We didn’t expect the results to show such improvements
in visual acuity. It’s still too early to know if the gene
WKHUDS\WUHDWPHQWZLOOODVWLQGHĆQLWHO\EXWZHFDQVD\
that the vision improvements have been maintained for
as long as we’ve been liaising with the patient, some as
long as two years.” 3URIHVVRU0DF/DUHQ
As a result of this successful trial a new company,
1LJKWVWD5[ZDVIRUPHGDVDVSLQRXWIURPWKH8QLYHUVLW\
of Oxford with £12million of investment from Syncona, a
VXEVLGLDU\RIWKH:HOOFRPH7UXVW1LJKWVWD5[DLPVWREULQJ
gene therapies for inherited eye diseases to the clinic.
Syncona later increased their investment to £17million
DQGLQ1RYHPEHU1LJKWVWD5[FORVHGDVHFRQGURXQG
of funding for $35million led by New Enterprise Associates,
RQHRIWKHZRUOGèVOHDGLQJYHQWXUHFDSLWDOĆUPV
We are so much closer to a treatment for Tommy and
others with inherited eye diseases.
1RQHRIWKHVHVLJQLĆFDQWDGYDQFHPHQWVWRZDUGVD
treatment for choroideremia would have been possible
without Emma, Tommy and Grandma Dot‘s ambition.
Together, with the help of family, friends, colleagues and
other families affected by choroideremia, Emma, Tommy
and Dot have fundraised tirelessly to help support vital
research into the condition, organising numerous events
such as golf days, coffee mornings and fun runs. In 2015
Emma was awarded Tesco Achieving Mum of the Year.
To date, more than £400,000 has been raised but Emma
and Dot will continue fundraising until a treatment is
available for Tommy. Choroideremia is part of Tommy’s
life but medical research has given real hope that his sight
could be saved and the sight of others like him.
Emma, Dot and Tommy have shown us that there’s
a pioneering spirit in every one of us.
But there are many more eye conditions for which there
is no current treatment. Every day 100 people in the UK
start to lose their sight. Only medical research can bring
an end to sight loss.
Fight for Sight is the UK‘s leading charity funding
research into preventing sight loss and treating eye
disease. Since 1965 our mission has been to stop sight
loss in its tracks. No eye problem is too big or too small
for us to take on. By funding pioneering research, we’re
creating a future everyone can see. We currently have a
commitment of £8.4million for over 150 projects at 35 UK
XQLYHUVLWLHVDQGKRVSLWDOV:HèYHVHHQVLJQLĆFDQW
developments in stem cell and gene therapy research,
treatments using lasers and new drugs, corneal transplants
and the advancement of surgical techniques. We’re
incredibly proud of our scientists and what they do every
day. Each year we spend £3-4million on new research
projects. All applications for funding are rigorously peer
reviewed by international leaders in the relevant disease
areas to ensure we are funding world class research.
Science, medicine and technology are rapidly coming
together to bring us closer to preventing, treating and
ultimately reversing sight loss. The pace of change has
never been so exciting or so rapid.

We must
continue
WKHĆJKW
ZZZĆJKWIRUVLJKWRUJXN
020 7264 3900
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“Supporting patients
and families, raising
awareness and
promoting research”

One baby born every 8 days
will be diagnosed with an
MPS or a related disease
Founded in 1982, the Society for Mucopolysaccharide
Diseases is the only national charity specialising in 25
very rare MPS and related conditions in the UK. It
represents and supports over 1,250 children and adults
suffering from these diseases, their families, carers and
professionals.

Our key aims:

The Gauchers Association promotes awareness, pioneers
research and provides support and information to
patients and families affected by Gaucher disease
throughout the UK and works in partnerships with
Healthcare Professionals, Industry and the Government
to improve access to treatment, progress research and be
the voice of the patient. The Gauchers Association works
alongside other Gaucher Patient Groups across
Europe and the rest of the world to create an
International Network.
www.Gaucher.org.uk

PINNT: a patient support and advocacy group for
people, adults and children, dependent on home
artiﬁcial nutrition (HAN) to sustain life. HAN can either
be enteral or parenteral nutrition. ‘Enteral nutrition’ –
using the most suitable part of the gastrointestinal track
to deliver an individual’s nutritional requirements via a
tube or ‘parenteral nutrition’ using a central venous
catheter sited in a major vein when there is no viable
enteral or oral route to provide nutrition and hydration.
Despite common treatments the need for HAN are wide-ranging: intestinal failure,
auto-immune conditions, neurological and metabolic problems to name a few.
Hidden conditions with hidden treatments. Receiving HAN corrects and supports
the nutritional status but does not cure the underlying condition or medical
problem. We offer practical and mutual support to those receiving HAN and their
carers and family. Receiving a life-saving treatment at home can be isolating and
has a major impact on day to day life.
We offer education in terms of sharing the patients’ and carers’ perspective of
life on HAN. PINNT is a credible information resource and liaises with healthcare
professionals, manufacturers of products related to HAN, policy makers and
service providers to ensure the patient and carer perspective is heard.
We welcome and encourage improvements and medical advances that offer our
members informed choices in their treatment, which hopefully will contribute to a
better quality of life with Home Artiﬁcial Nutrition.

www.pinnt.com

• Provide support by
offering a range of practical
services and a network for
those affected by MPS and
related diseases;
• Promote research
into the development of
treatment for MPS and
related diseases;
• Raise awareness of these
diseases

Registered Charity No. 1143472 www.mpssociety.org.uk
@MPSSocietyUK
www.facebook.com/mpssociety

Hereditary Angioedema is a rare but potentially life-threatening inherited
condition. HAE symptoms include episodes of oedema (swelling) in various
body parts including the hands, feet, face and airway.
In addition, patients often have bouts of excruciating abdominal pain,
nausea and vomiting that is caused by swelling in the intestinal wall. Airway
swelling is particularly dangerous and can lead to death by asphyxiation.
HAE patients frequently spend a long time before they are correctly
diagnosed. They are often referred to allergy, yet their swellings will
not respond to antihistamine. Some of them with abdominal swelling are
subjected to unnecessary exploratory procedures even going so far as to
have appendectomies or bowel surgery; some are even considered to have
psychiatric problems (it is no coincidence that Hereditary Angioedema used
to be called ‘Angio Neurotic oedema’).
One of the diagnostic features is family history; prior to the condition being
LGHQWLƬHGPDQ\SDWLHQWVGLHGIURPODFNRIWUHDWPHQW$SURSRUWLRQDUH
VSRQWDQHRXVPXWDWLRQVZKLFKFDQEHSDVVHGRQWRRƪVSULQJ$QG\HW
treatment is now available, is easily administered and is relatively inexpensive.

More information about Hereditary Angioedema can be found on our website
www.haeuk.org or contact us by e-mailing support@haeuk.org
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